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Review of Eliza of Basingstoke

Review No. 109194 - Published 28 May 2012

Details of Visit:

Author: markhv
Location 2: Popley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 24 May 2012 16:00
Duration of Visit: 30 minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07780121357

The Premises:

A modern end terrace in a quiet suburb of Basingstoke. Very safe, lots of parking available but
some way out of the town centre.

The Lady:

Eliza is an Eastern European girl, she said from Poland. She is quite short, has a very neat bum,
round C cup breasts and is generally pert. She is pretty but her front teeth are dreadful - no kissing
was offered and I'm glad for that!

The Story:

Communication on the phone was difficult and it wasn't because of Eliza's English. It turned out she
was operating two phones which may have explained her confusion at times. She was also
checking the phones during the appointment.

Although her profile listed 1 hour as ?70 with no extra charge for OWO/CIM & watersports, she said
her hourly rate was ?90 and during the appointment refused CIM and tried to add ?20 for the other
items listed. I was happy with covered oral (given the state of her teeth) and insisted watersports be
included as agreed on the phone with plenty of notice. I booked an hour but on arrival was told only
half an hour was possible. I paid ?60 for the half hour including watersports. The OW was good, the
sex was good in 4 different positions but the "half hour" was actually 20 minutes as that was when I
came and she got dressed saying that only coming once was allowed! I was glad I didn't pay for an
hour.

I *might* visit her in the future but for a maximum of half an hour and only expecting straight OW
and sex, nothing that could be refused or cause a price uplift. Despite Eliza providing some
enjoyable services I cannot recommend her because almost nothing was as advertised or at the
advertised price. The constant negotiations that were necessary were very annoying. I paid over the
odds for a short if ultimately enjoyable time.
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